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PAYS TRIBUTE

TO THE FOUNDER

OF ARBOR DAY

GOV. C. W. BRYAN, SPEAKING AT
NEB. CITY TODAY, HONORS

J. STERLING MORTON

FORMALLY ACCEPTS PROPERTY

With Appropriate Ceremonies This
Afternoon To Conclude with

a Street Dance Tonight.

From Thursday's Daily
Today at Nebraska City, the official

transfer of Arbor Lodge and Morton
I'ark, the one owned by the heirs of
J. Sterling Morton and the other by
Nebraska City, are being transferred
to the state of Nebraska. Governor
Charles W. Bryan, as chairman of
the state park board, is the principal
speaker of the day, accepting on be-

half of the state the beautif u park
which was offered and accepted by
the last legislature.

ADDRESS OF GOV. BRYAN
This is a day to which the citizens

of the state, and especially the people
of Otoe county and of its chief city,
have been looking forward with in-

creasing interest for several years
and particularly since the action of
the legislature of 1923. I may say
that ever since the settlement made
by the Ilonoroble J. Sterling Morton,
tli is has been regarded as a spot
worthy of mention.

I need not go into detail as to the
genealogy of Mr. Morton more than
to say that he came of New England
parentage, born April 22. 1832, came
to Nebraska and in laoo settled on

air refinement and jail,
fhould attempt to inform you of his
life and character except to call at-
tention to the fact that Mr.
desire to do for himself and to benc
fit mankind was of a nature to place
him permanently before the public.
On his first entrance to this territory
he became leader; he established
the first newspaper in the state, call-
ed "The Nebraska City News" and he
was appointed secretary of the ter-
ritory by Presrdent James Buchanan.

Mr. Morton was an outstanding
representative of his party, independ-
ent in thought and pursuing the path
he believed to be right, irrespective
as to whether it received ap-
plause of the populace. Upon the res-
ignation of the Honorable W. A.
Richardson, territorial governor, Mr.
Morton, being secretary of the terri-
tory, became governor and served ln
that capacity ' from the 5th day" of
December, 1S58, until the 2nd day of
May, 1859.

In this connection it is eminently
proper that I should refer to the fact
that on January 4, 1872. a meet-
ing of the state board of agriculture,
Mr. Morton introduced a resolution
which, among other things, contain-
ed the following:

Resolved, that Wednesday, the
tenth day of April, 1872, be and
the same is hereby apart and
consecrated to tree planting in
the State of Nebraska, and that
the State Board of Agriculture
hereby name it Arbor day.
This was accepted and afterwards

the legislature of 1885 changed the
date and set apart April 22nd. Mr.
Morton's birthday, as Arbor day and
made It a legal holiday, and each year
it is so emphasized by a proclama

by the Governor, attention being
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ed by the care and attention bestow- - best express my appreciation of the
ed upon them. spirit manifested by the donor in his

contribution to state parks, andourMr. Morton, when he first came
here looked toward the sunset and properly the attitude

the rision of the future, when which we discover in the good People
JLf.t ,iih .trpfch of nrairie Otoe county and the citizens of

Nebraska City. Your Senator Ban- -
would changed from a treeless
plain Into a beautiful and varied ning and Representative "iochum C1(J Time Fjd(ilers Headed by Wil-landsca-

and he lived to see that were untiring in their efforts to place
"m and Talented

vision in a large measure realized. , his P roper ty where it.would recede, J!' p
This property, which has been so the recognition

valuable asset to tne state.tendered to the state come agraciously . o)ir(11!V, nitv bnvo Fl0m Friday's naiivMr. Joy Morton, the son of our illus
i. thi. hv h fnrm. shown tneir generosity ana interest iasi evening was icnawKa mgni

allv accented by the State Park Board in today's events by adding Morton at Station WOAF, Omaha, and tal-t- o

Morton Park ent from that enterprising little citybe held in trust by said board. Park Arbor Lodge.
The cost of the upkeep or the same was the gift of J. Sterling to furnished the various numbers that
is to be borne by the state, and the Nebraska City and it has long been were sent out on the air waves
grounds and buildings are to pre- - dear to the hearts ojf the people. the listening world. The program
served as a lasting tribute to the' The State Park Board also notes was marred somewhat by the static
memory of J. Sterling Morton, and
the generosity and patriotism of his
son, Joy.

The following resolution pertain-
ing to the up-kee- p" of Arbor Lodge
was adopted by the State Park Board
August 11, 1923:

That the Park Board of
the State of Nebraska, by virtue
of the laws of the state, will ac-

cept Arbor Lodge estate as a
state park, to be administered as
provided by law and especially
in accordance with the wishes of
the donor as to the use of the
mansion house for state museum
purposes and for the custody of

records and such prop-
erty of the State Historical So-

ciety as may be authorized by
the State Park Board.
T nsold tho Inaniration of a
W j -
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father's adoption his own native the Nei,awka community were alsoto and used as a heard the Leone Pol-sta- te

park, is unbounded, and af- - lard as?C(1 M 12,
lorus me aa .ui.r..iw p0Har(1 12, as

ccutive of the state, to be present Elizabeth Jane Sheldon, aged gave
--" pleasing reading,these beautiful ground, with piano numbers on
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beauty of all its surroundings, and. From Friday's Daily
absorb the spirit of those who! Yesterday afternoon Chief of Po

comeliness.
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gave noticed two Vocal numbers most
a Sixth pe- - Mrs. Hanson

This was the home the Mortons, culiar actions caused the chief to the quartet while DeForest
Here three score and years ago watch their operations for a short philpot was heard in violin num--
they possessed of these lands time and finally or party ber with Miss as ac

home. Here took a and the chief going over 'companist.
they in domestic tranquility, discovered remaining meniner or
Here their sons were born and, under the party busy at the car altho from
the careful direction of their his condition could hardly tell
their education began the whether it was an automobile or
foundation of future was laid, locomotive he was working on. The
The home from the beginning took on chief kindly escorted him to the por

this land. Nor is it necessary Ivan of was a tals of the city has just
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American full domestic been cleaned, the gentle- -' thiq .. ntti i,a jMvpti
cheer. Democratic in spirit, it wel-:m- an to rest from the weight of his econd nrize of fair

all comers, departing alcoholic In few '0f nis age by the awarding of
carriea away wiin mem uieu-.in- e seconn man reiurneti me t ar ; judges. The fellow twenty

er meais ot me ana living. ana inquirea wiiere nis companion nionths old and his rank in the
The home remained unbroken un-Jh- a ddisappeared to and gently fajr 97.6 per cent perfect, and

til 1881. when from these precincts told by Mr. he would cs-- which that there was no doubt
the pure spirit of Morton took:ort to the companion hut that James one of the best
its flight, the husband, sons , resting and in a short time both men the county,

the suffered an ir-.w- reposing in the confines of the
reparable loss. the home-re-icoz- y if not attractive jail. The twoipnv rn pTTftcvw tvfttthe of John York n.UlL,i ULlLl- -honnmo tho nmn. men cave
orttr th of the fonn- - J. E. Clegfr and homes as GATE TO SPRINGFIELD
der and the state of bene-- 1 Nebraska City. It seems that they
factor. The trees and shrubs were celebrating Transfer day in The following is from theOregon
we have nlanted alone the road overJtheir own way and to add to which City Enterprise:
which we have traveled remain, copious drinks of the well known' "Roy B. Cox chosen repre--
raute witnesses our living a! beverage, "moonshine," the Laymen s association of
leeacv more than silver or. had been used with bad results. conference of the Methodist

When the shades of evening fal- - j Episcopal church at the general con- -
' has associated anrt nature veiled in the soft , terence in bpringneui, Mas3., in May
it many event of importance. HereVay of the early eventide, tne chief , 1924. ..The delegates been

the generous shelter of the released the men a cash bond to be guests for two days the
mansion have slept those ?13 each, which they produced ; home of Clarence Wilson in
authority COUselS the State-"- reiurneu numewaru lowaru uie

nation. Grover Cleveland,
president of the United States, was
entertained on the near-
by a which yet stands
in memory of that event. Here once
sat the red men in conference

the

folks

on
with

on on by

with
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True

Here confines

ATCHISON

R. was
with their brothers, smoking Elmwood, Neb.. Feb. 18, 1895. and
the pipe peace while signing away departed this life at the St. Eliza-th- e

lands where they were wont to beths hospital in Lincoln, Sept. 24,pitch their tents unmolested at the age of 2S years, seven
chase the buffalo antelope over months and six days. He has lived
the plains, thus relinquishing for- - ln thia Vic,nity all of his life. Heever their to beloved jofned the churcn at Elmwood Oct.ing grounds and places of abode. Us, 1918. of which was still a

mansion, as you will is member,
an imposing structure. walls con-- 1 He united in marriage to Miss

treasures that and will con- - Gladys Dowler on Feb. 19, 1919.
tinue to be of untold value and in-- j On August this was

to all and its spa- - seriously injured at his home near
clous rooms will in the future be used . Weenine Water, from he was

called to the day and to the purposes, as a of natural history. Mr. to where he received
Tor which it was instituted.- - This Joy Morton has been untiring in his the best care obtainable. )
clearly stamps Mr. Morton as the efforts to this property in form in answer to the call theauthor of day. so that it is attractive from any Omnipotent One,' he passed to that' I may say that Mr. Morton every point of observation and speak- - better realm where pain suffer- -

u em iorestry ana was iur me suvemur ami ior i.ing are no more,
times engaged in forwarding the 'the members the State Park Board, ue leaves to mourn
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IT'S SUFFER

When, Many Plattsmouth
are Pointing the Way Out.

You may brave enough stand
backache or headache or dizziness.

addition urination dis-
ordered, look out. you don't try
to your kidneys you may fall
into the clutches dangerous dis-
ease before know if you

carefully and help j'our
kidneys with Doan's Kidney Piils.you you and

iuture danger as well.
the remedy Platts-

mouth people publicly endorsing.
Read case:

Lauderback. naintpr
and naperhanirer. ctmnt
Plattsmouth, says: had liirnhno
and kidney trouble. believe theturpentine fumes from the paintresponsible for could hardly
bend or lift and couldn'teven turn bed without belp. hadcontrol over limbs whento could not lift them,just had to scufT along Mykidneys acted irregularly and theescretions were highly colored and'
pntatTu wnn. Durnmg sensationused Doan's Pills and beforethe box whichPricke & Co's. drug store,. felt bet-ter every way. used few box-es and they gave fine

fanother attackthe honor making It used Doan's the hlngand'thev
the most nrosnornna n,.l.t..i.v
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Mr. Cox is a Cass county boy,
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Cox. He is a

nephew Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Buell
city and time was post

master Murtlock. His friends here
will glad learn this high
honor conferred . upon him. Elm
wood Leader-Ech- o.
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The Plattsmouth high school foot
squad was at Pacific June

tion few hours and
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team that place practice game
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mouth boys.
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sided over by Warden W. T. Fenton.
As reported here. Mr. Hudson was
called back to Grand Island In regard
to the disappearance of several tires
from a garage there and for which
the court decided that Mr. Hudson
had a certain responsibility that will
cause him to spend from one to seven
years in the "big house" at Lincoln.

Mr. Rosencrans will have a new
barber to replace the lost artist of the
whisker trimming art and trusts-th-at

the next one coming will be free from
his past tenlptatlons.

NEW RESTAURANT OPEN

From Thursday's Daily 'Tlie Tincher Hrothers, who are to
operate the Dill of Fare cafe, former
ly the Oraham cafe, yesterday open-
ed their new place of business to the
public and started in on their task of
serving the Plattsmouth people with
the best in the line of foodstuff that
they can procure.

The restaurant had been thorough
ly overhauled during the past two
w:eeks and put in first class shape
and everything was in readiness for
the trade when the doors swung open
yesterday.

Mr. Harry Tincher lias made his,

shops and the other partner, William
Tincher and family, have come here
from Fairbury, where they have
their home heretofore

A WATERJIEL0N STORY

iDeitrich. of Louisville, who sells Charter No. 1914
I large and lucious watermelons, made
tthe sale of a fine melon to W. T.

being cut, proved to be all that the
owner had claimed for it, as it was.
a rich, red and juicy melon.

REPORT

- There v being a great deal of the At riattsmouth. In State of Nebraska, at the Close of
melon, a part was tendered to Mrs. J

. business on September 14, 1923.

wimam stacnestzKy, wno prepared i

to enjoy a real feast of the melon,

OP

ana was grea uy surprisea to on discount. JncluC- - rr .ccounts iw.5o.3i- -f I09.5no.si
eating the melon that a teaspoon was (v.riij.rt unsecuredimhfrlflpfl in tho Cpntpr of flip melon. 1'. S. fluvrrnmpiit SrenrKIni Ownnlt
The spoon was right in the heart of deposited to secure circulation (IT. s. bonds, par value)

( I ll - lt...i .1 MtnckH. KMBr tiM. !- --

the melon and its getting there was nankin house U.ooo.oo
a dark mystery until Mr. Deitricn Furniture and fixtures
was told of the find made and iden-- Heal estate owned, other than li.:l;ii.j house. .. .- -.

Lawful with Federal iicsprve Hankreservetified the bein from thespoon as Casll ln vault and amount due from National banks
Deitrich silver Chest and from the Checks on other banks ln the same city or town as rv

told hv Mr.. Deitrich it seems porting bank" " - - r I II .. L. 1 . .., v. --. V . . l 1 n k;H n 1 . . I. ,i
vT,L"ic" Redemption fund withbeen the habit of taking spoon. Treasurer....

-

t i lain uun" a u. s.

5.S00.00

3,201.27

out in the melon patch with which
to eat musk melons and probably .

TOTAL RESOURCES $572,331.97

thoughtlessly thrust the spoon in the
young watermelon and which in its'
growth gradually covered the spoon Capital stock paid-i-n I
and concealed it from sight. i.n.'

I LPSM current expenses. Interest anil taxes paid 5,715.50
, Circulating notes outstandinK
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CONDITION

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK

$Z0ii-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::- 9

check
days

suojeci su uays more nonce;:Christian and stne family deposit (other for borrowed) 2s.2IO.fiO
were enjoying the circus at Lincoln other time deposits .' io,797.1o- -
last Thursday. jHills payable (including all obligations representing

look- -' money borrowed other than rediscounts)lostmaster Uergman was Notes bmg rrdiscounted, acceptances ofafter some business matters in.. banks foreign bills of exchange
last Wednesday. sold with indorsement of this bank

R. Barker, a former soldier of(TOTAL liabilitiestne late worm war, nas moveu lino
the John Fleischman property.

Miss Carrie Schafer a visitor
at the home of her brother, Charles
Schaefer. at Murdock last Sunday.

amp looking after, that the above statement true the best my knowledge and boiler,
some business matters at Eagle :' ' GEO.

Correct-Attes- t: Cashier.vir.i.,.. 1 t-i- ,.iiu4, u schlater, Cole, II. N. Dovey, Iiirectors
day a visitor at umnna.

Floyd Rockwell and wife were vis-
iting the past few days at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Hugh O'Brien,
coming from their home at Wayne in
their auto.

Father Higgins. of the St. Patrick's
of Manley was called to. Lin-

coln last " Wednesday to after
some business matters in the interest
of the church.

Thomas Christian and family and
Earl Dodd and family were attend-
ing tho funeral of a grandson of Mr.
and Mrs. 'Christian south of Weeping
Water last Sunday.

Wm. Casey, formerly of Manley,
but making home in Colorado for
a number of years past, was a visitor
at the Parish house of the St: Pat-
rick's church, a guest of Hig-gi- ns

last week.
Manley schools closed on Fri-

day, afternoon that the students
attend the Cass county fair at

Weeping Water, while the Chilson
a D

ed the entire day. -

The house the isj toat this theand the roof being put on, which
when done will make the place hab-
itable for the workmen well as for
the road who have a
place to do their

W. J. Rau, has been very
sick for a of months, has at
this time recovered her
former health and with today will
resume her work at the bank.

who has been at
the bank her has

and will look for
elsewhere.

Theo Harms and wife were visiting
last week for a short time at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
at and there also met Mr.
fend tne mo- - lu
were there also. The ladies
o T"o all date- e f)n tha of it n r r
and Mrs. Brehm to their home
in they were
Mr. and they all

deposit

Arnold

Omaha

church

Father

might

TWO THREATS

AGAINST WALTON

PLAN ARE MADE

finnv.!,iA Mo:a legality,

patrol county
progressing nicely P6'"1""16 leKislature

without

workers
repairing.

number
completely

Harry
Dchnning.

during illness, re-
signed employment

Brehm,

authorities
visiting

Wayne, accompanied
Henry Peters, to thehome outMr. and

hovs ng, iigni iru
and Mrs. was playing in

car where coal being unload-
ed, the little fellow scratched his leg

nail and the wound kept get
ting worse and finally ate the
bone, which thought af-
fected. Mr. and Mrs. Keckler
the little fellow to the state hospital
at. Omaha last 'an opera

and It
the little man will soon be to
return home well and sound again.

Failed to Pass Here
The special train bearing the St.

Louis Missouri Pacific baseball team,
amateur class champions of the
Missouri city, and several
boosters, their way to
which was scheduled pass through
here early morning, owing

the flood and unsafe condition
the roadbed at Louisville,- - was re-

routed over line through
and Omaha was not

reached until noon, after
in the county seat for break

Pacific of road-
bed incessant downpour
had thereby causing

to late. The Louis
was scheduled to cross bats

the Woodmen of the World
team, Omaha class champions,
Rourke park Saturday and Sunday.
In games played at
week, each team took and in- -

'terst in the Omaha
games was

home tome time, he has the company, thus promoting
been employed Burlington uuuj,

made
How Pills

The question leen asked.

..i it-n-

in

V the United states and

or

the

RESOURCES
nna

one

..........-.-.- .
S. Treasurer due lrum

foreign countries.
Ilcnianrt DriKiKil (other than bank deposits) subject

reserve payable witliin days):
Individual deposits subject to
Certificates of in than 30 (otlier

than for money borrowed
State, countv. other municliml denosits secured bv

1,215.17

pledpe assets thin bank surety bond 23,492.05
Time DepoMitM subject to reserve (payable after 30 days.
Certificates of than moncv

K.
other or 'drafts

T

State of Nebraska
County of Cass

88.

U.

Geo. O. r6vey. Cashier of the above named bank, do swear
was to ol

and o. dovky
aivu p. k. A. G.

was

look

The
so

for

is

as

Xf

Eli

is

A

and

30

due less

of of

an),
ing and

was

for

his

Subscribed sworn before me 24tli day of 1923.
KKNA M. WAI!I!KN.

(Seal) ' Notary i'ublic
(My commission October 19,

Referendum on Law Permit Spe-

cial Election Held Legal by
the Court.

City, Sept. 28. The su-
preme court asked today by at-
torneys for Gov. J. C. Walton to

rehearing on the of the
for election October which

Oklahoma voters would ballot on
very time ,lawt

will

Mrs. who

assisting

Talmage,

by

was

with

hold

set

meet call from governor.

City. Sept. Gov. J.

5l,tar2H

9,929.

ir,,N .vr.fi
49,100.00

and this

was

28.

Only,

Oklahoma.

Okla.,
of the

Murray
by

iii ' ,

appre-
hending

C. Walton today faced two
threats in his m-eve-nt the I the present reign of Ku

legislature from meeting 1 Klux Klan officers in this county.
extra session to start impeachment conditions ucpioraDie are

against him. worse," the governor was
First special election set for told by the committee from Sulphur,

and held to be legal by the which included nephew
supreme court at which voters will cf former Congressman Scott Ferris
ballot an initiative law which of Oklahoma, and the mayor of tho
wniild nprmit thp to moot I town.
in a fineeial session without rail from "Persons who are members of
the governor. the Ku Klux they

Second was the annlication for an "are totally unsafe in person and in
filed in the district court Property and unless is accorded

of Oklahoma countv which would us and law is in
I ... .... ... I Uln 4 Kin nn1Mrs. Fred Brehm, Wayne, who,Prevent military .V; i I . ,,uuu,c

fU i v. un aioiv i v " biiv a 1 a a v . a i - - . i g-

Fred

Mrs.

with the proposed meeting. aname since
of the legislature who at-- i ailu" openeu

tomntPri unfliieeoasfiiiiv aaaomhip Klux and in
stopping visit at the of on Wednesday departed for their turn drive impeach

Mrs. Harms in Manley. homes today and will await call from Oxecutiye. to lade
one th mt.l of Mr their Wlin court

Keckler

on a
to

it
took

Thursday for

able

on
to

of

main

a

noted,

the of

here as

?

In
to

or
or

or to or

I,
is

to

t,
a

mob

October

upon

hot

:i1

iKianoma
Members " u ju

to J

for'a opened a

a iu

a

hundred
Omaha,

outcome

tho n- -I

of drastic law to The move to test the
countv on from resi- - the legality the special session of

dents of Sulphu, a village of that tnf 1,ow,er nous,e OI l" s, '

to
ePtitions asking Governor Walton thelr to investigate official

a military into acts f Governor Walton, taken
whipping of T. J. Irwin,

of Lawton, were pre- -

tion treatment. is hoped that'sented to the executive today by resi

Through

Saturday
to

the
Plattsmouth,

softening

ag-
gregation

for

Than

September.

Supreme

Oklahoma

for

Oklahoma
outrages.

declared.

The pytpnrlpH

the
investigation

Pres-
byterian pastor

dents of CommancLe county,
The petitions said that

and masked mobs slugged,
and stripped and beat" Rev. Mr. Ir
win and left him by the
when was thought dead

REPAIRING AT COURT HOUSE

From Thursday's
The force of worxman of John

Bauer are engaged today in prepar
to make the changes In pipes

carrying the water from the roof of
the building in time of rain. Here

a

vene,

the
court

Rep- -
tofore have been on McBee

of t ho roof hut nn th will , ....
fast The south the7nteriorrun 0 of .true- - lr-gl-a

us also, slow-ru- n ..... it . .' ' mre, tne oi tne ii tempt will madealong I it was
where the

the
all

run St.

A at

the St. Louis last
one

intense. With the close

in the

to

2,

ami

is

Daily

ing the

and save a great until tho is t
wear pipes make the and

inutii iiiuie iiauujr iu iuuk. tueir

CANNED FOR

TheOrder Eastern Star is mak
ing a shipment canned fruit to
the home for boys in Om
aha and all desiring to contribute
the shipment please leave their offer- -

of season, the Missouri ing at the S. Chaise Meat Market,
will their team over some orjon or before October 9th.
its lines for with the teams of s28-d&- w ORDER EASTERN STAR

greater
ana

Better

has "In

solemnly

at

county.

"hooded
gagged

roadside
he

repair.

Masonic

A Remarkable Record
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy has

a remarkable reeord. It has been In
for colds, croup and whooping

cough- - for almost half .1 century and
what way are Chamberlain's Tablets has constantly grown in favor and
superior the ordinary cathartic and popularity as its good qualities D-
eliver pills?" Our answer is, they are came better known. It is the stand- -

A real watermelon story comes easier and pleasant to take and and and main reliance for tliCHo dls- -
from and the parties their effect is so that one eases In thousands of homes.

. . A . . ...... . ......... . .
.2. AjUniou j-

-- e.- -" ui aain . quick concerned in are ready to for realizes that it is produces by raets teat it eana ba dpndd
4-- 4 The dlfficultv I experience on this nP' t aii las beins the trut!. tbe truth, a medicine. 'Then, they not only and is sale and. pleasant ti tak
.r,I,T..TT,T.f..T,r.T..;,I..i..T..I-1.- ,: ,t , 'occasion is to 'find that will

aae- - Foster-Milbur- n and nothing but the truth. move the bowels but improve the ap- - are greatly in Its .vhin It 1

Co.. Mfrs., Buffalo, X. Y. - Some time ago it seems and strengthen the digestion, for children.

LIABILITIES

Reserve Dist. No. 10-- J

50,000.00--

2S.7T.2.15

1,771.39

152.1G3.75

13,003.59

including

lfi.K0O.00
1C.041.99

2.500.00

50.000.fi0
25.000.00

o

420,220.41

11,500.00

.',931.97

expires 1926.)

TROOPS RUSHED

TO COUNTY KLAN

RULED BY LASH

District Safe For Klansmen
Says Appeal to the Governor

of

Oklahoma City, Sept. 27.
Troops Oklahoma National
Guard were ordered into
county tonight Gov. J. C. Wal-ton- i'

'response to an "an'peul from
citizens of Sulphur, who charged lo-

cal authorities with in
perpetrators of numerous

serious
battle-t- o "Under

Oklahoma
in are

2, Scott Ferris,

Klan,"

iniunrtion relief
martial established

of

terfering uunm
Klan. state legislators

began tonight.
Wliil of leaders. uuu

became

nearly

narmony

(deposits

forcement martial first ln fourts
anneal of

Rev.

S.

use

called by members who hold it is

order was
In state court here late to
day. Sixty-seve- n members ap-
plied for temporary Injunction
straining Adjt. Gen. B. H. Markham
and all members of the Oklahoma
National Guard from interfering
with meetings of the house.

The house members who gathered
here yesterday and attempted to con

only to be dispersed by mili-
tary authorities under instruc
tions from governor, began to
leave for their homes to await
outcome of the fight.

r.o,ooo.oo

Iiono

neglect

coming
the

ltMslntnre

the

A was signed by the legis
lators that should the courts finally
decide they had authority to meet as
an impeachment they will con
vene at any time upon call ofthe pipes the resentative W. D. of Stenhenilontsirio

rain was general ofjbe the "rebel"'and caused tors No further at- -
unaer pians areni- - be toat several points the Missouri

under
been

trains

tect, thereby deal agreed, is.n ,iiri,iof on the and it state supreme court, then
aiiex

FRUIT THE BOYS

of
of

to

the Pacific'
send

games

to

more
Murdock which gentle The

in vouch hardly mays
upon

favorwords
Andrew petite wanted

2:!,962.S8

Murrav

district
house

re

acting

pledge

body,

there remains the possibility that therase will go through the TTnito,!
States supremo court.

There were indications tonight
that within the next few days thegovernor would modify his martiallaw regulations and retire the great-
er part of the troops now mobilized.No relaxation In the investigation
in cases of mob violence will followhowever, it was made plain.

Tho injunction petition filed bytho legislators declared that thotion of Adjutant General Markhamin dispersing them whrn th
ered nt the cnpitol yesterday and iikcontinuing through force and armsto prevent in assembly, "was and isWithout HU.horltv Of law. n.tand 1 and Invasion of the constitu-tlfTa- ""ni1 r,v,,J"llt8 of e Plain- -

A Good Physic

wild and evntl in rfect!

.:?!' fct. take Chamber!
uivirii, iney are excellent.


